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a wide band of tar diagonally' acres*
the ftoot.
„ ' *^
twrtl*
J'
Placing; lace and, ether traajmer1
ent materials ever- tirlght color* tV
peers, too* la drsaaaa. for im-tane*,'
an afternoon dream ahows a foundation of flame colored chiffon srlth a Amid a wealtk
walsttin* blouse,, and tunic skirt of tqrl*tk color *•**
Women Enjoy at Much Latitude brown
chiffon. The tunic Is open at there ( e w p t « ! % ,
each
side
to reveal a cascade of aero one outstanding taaf
in their Coat* andCape*
lace, and the bodice Is overhung with writer In MsncfettsW (
•J
as in Dresses.
•
the same^ace la panel effect bote hut. This ttodetscy take*,
-1^
I
'.I
back
and front. The frock hah a years. Which tt *I*h»;
I !•
broad
brown ribbon sash fringed at any fashion. hewewer^J
i
the ends and hanging; several Inches cow* r**p«ctabttr%g*H|
below the skirt, which Is very short olar. t The crine>t«*W;
Model* As** en Puffy Cellar*,
•base, yet today.*js»*f
Display of Expensive Fabrics Mora While most of the lacy thing* are trace and Hgktoe«% » • %
Pronounced Than Ever fkfsi* — nhort. wraps may be of any length la would ,be wearlnj; H were,
lines they are extremely full—this
Lace Garments Novelty and
' ' la too many other, tttlQB* ta«
especially true of those of, taffetas— not trams alretdy impoaalMjn
Vogue of 8ea*on.
or wrap closely about the figure and The era of the bawtle ta
We may enjoy Just as much latitude are as tight a* can be about the Hat and the nnstl* hi an^AfJ
These latter characteristics Its revenge on thfaaejwt» bw
In the choice of our wraps as in ankles.
dresses. Today, writes a Paris fafblon apply more especially to satin models. e?er under a focafM^M '"
correspondent, women do not follow One thing; they agree upon, however,, This is not to star tjmiivf
as blindly In fashions as they formerly that Is the big, puffy collar, We rare- its modem guise, will ever <
did. A few years ago two or three ly see a collar that Is shaped at All come so universal as to
style? took precedence over all others or In any wise tailored. They are just womanliness in tne womaa
big pieces of the material gathered up not wear oo*,> At the sawMM
In the puffiest sort of way.
,.
bustle la oh the rood to
Linings are very handsome. And as smart, and ^he c*e^r4tt|»f <j
the preference appear* to be for wraps come* monthly more c^ofe|y <&^
JAfcSBe The trnth Is, of cenrse* ttatjij
*ifei*-J —
iwB^acSflSosaw h * < « « » »
duced In the lining, ^which Is nwderto that any sort of dhaage. ereo
show by some subtleness of cut or ulous. advea It «e«Htloa«| atsat^
mode of draping.
trouble I* that thenar*.so,
A long' evening wrap of brown and ures which .-precither -Iir|t^|
gold brocade hap an opening down the yonng- mM l)foi^\-$m'
"
entire length of the~bach, revealing a something whlch^l* not alitoof|
bright blue lining. Thevback portions In- thla>< 'C^necti0i»,; tyjiW&j!,"'
are open to a depth, of about three more than enough choice,
Inches, at the neck, but overlap each the wm"mnt prince; tt*
othef at the hem, Each side % e^flfed fashion* -ofvfhi,is)e«»<e«'trthi«e'<
If you'have not already investigated the wonderful "Convenience a^id suwith brown fur and the wnu> ha* a
big, puffy eolhir ,of the Material en- bunchy dreaies, and dreeses. of
periority of the splendid ranges do so now. Bake with coal or gas in one
circled by three narrow rdw« of the
oven. A cool kitchen in summer and a warm kitchen in winter.]
and dreiises of cloth of gold.
fur.
A perfectly enchanting fuiMeniilv
wrap of soft black satin is lined
throughout end collared with flameSee these Red Gross Ranges at your nearest dealer's. For sale by
colored marabou, When the dark* Outm Cannot B* pis
Other for Comfort an*
Hear? Lester Hdw. Co.
H, B. Grave* Co.
Kennedy 8c Company,
haired, woman Who *P0re this a ^ a
1)1 Main Street West
•78 State Street
\ Utisfaetlea.
11 South Avenue,
fashionable restaurant threw it hack
George Pulenweider
John O. Fitch,
E. C Donaghue,
over
her
chair
It
hiad
the
appearance
588 Portland Avenue
708 Clinton Ave. North.
4387 Like Avenue.
of a huge, feathery rug?. The coloring Nothing can ev«r .ijnite. talpr
Frank J. Horn,
Chris Kanun
E. Gerstner.
of
the marabou was marvelous and place ot the smartly tailored
415 Chili Avenue.
its Clinton Ave. North
412 Ames Street
Wm. Lauterbach,
made
a striking contrast to the black traveling. The one^ptec* dreai
Max Kurlansky,
I. Marker
^
758 South Avenue
282 Joseph Avenue.
satin. Ip design the cape was noth- coiirse, « «Wforta*>|*.ajiii
. 12 Herman Street.
Hanroa-Newbauer Go.
J. E. McKenna,
ing more than talong straight cloak; woman always feel* ship shape
a frock! b«t when traveling
Martin Prjrzinda,
912 Main Street West.
544 Main Street West
the interest lay In the lining, .
I. Sandel,
taore a *«lt has much to
Roes Brothers 5c Co.,
584 Hudson Avenue
Harem
Effect
In
Batin
Cape.
173 Chathamstreet.
558 Hudson Avenue.
A'
fresh blouse give* - the eatlr*
James E. Shatzel,
A black clre satin cape, that Renee a new
Smy the at Son
Smith & Oberat,
lease of life.. H«ea «
has
sept
to
America
from
her
famous
432 Lyell A venue
48S Dewey Avenue.
386 Thurston Road.
of
collar
end cuffs Jheips taiga)!
house on the Champ* Klysee* is carry a change
Henry Von Buren,
Harry Turk
United Furniture Co.,
of dteeses in a
HI
North.
Goodman
Street.
348
State
Street,
trtmwW on the sleeve*, at thebOttowj log her I* difficult, bat a
37$; Lyell Avenue
A Van Wyckhoiise,
and on the sides, which ere. tUt, with blouse* may be P>e*e*d Into ,%^
138 Webster Avenue*.
There is a l e d Gross dealer In every town
monkey fur. It is lined with hrladit paratively small space.
red satin which show* in a calrele**
ROCHESTER MADE BY
fashion, accotxihlif to the manner In for anramer wear the stilt of
which the gjarmetU is, wrapped about rajah or 8hatttn*ar silk la 1
the body. The feet may be slipped color promises to bo a great fs)
the eton or bolero Jnckat
Slack Satin Coat With Drapery In through the silts to give a harem ef- and
with plaited skirt I* espedaHy
fect.
Grecian Effect—The Draped Portion
lot as a traveling salt. The
May Be Detached and the Coat Worn Taffeta capes are made'both with sjalrt gives the necewaary
Manufacturers of the celebrated line of Red Gross Stoves and Ranges,
and
without
linings.
A
handsome,
linWithout It
and Bermuda, Ajax, Empire and Empire Pipless Warm Air Furnaces,
ing, however, glv«s an Important ap- width that a costume for
each season; consequently we saw our pearance. When lined, some arrange- shook! have, and the short > i
dresses, hats and wraps duplicated at ment of drapery is made so that the pjetes the ontnt wltbost sddlag
rasterially MM walght or.* _
roads."
wrote:
"Eventually—Wny
not
nowr
every
turn. Now women refuse lo ac- Inside of the cape IsVlslble.
JUST MADE HIM HOMESICK Then he mailed it.
"Aviators don't use rends."
cept a fashion unless they find It suit- A new taffeta cape % made with «• Ifery narrow skirts nn ertreniel|r $
»No. But I don't want to be obliged able and becoming, and they absolute- deep yoke that comes well down ore* eomfortaWe for, jtrajrejliht. ai ear
fookery Book Brought Fond Recollec- And she answered it—satisfactorily, to use airships.**
too.
ly demand a grent deal from which; to the shoulders. .JPhe top of the main were quite obviously never
tions to Colored Doughboy
choose. For this reason much more portion is pin tucked and attached to by Individuals who expected
Serving in France.
ANIMALS END THEIR LIVES is offered them.
the yoke. This; of course, makea-h- pasaenger* to go about in
Bailed Up the Barber.
skirts.
The
taffeta
wrap
for
both
daytime
Judge
Blank
is
fond
of
relating
H<> was very black, snys the Saturand
evening
Is
very
smart,
but
we
see
day Evening Post, and In his khaki he how he pnt one over on the barber Collie Doge Said to Become Despondent and Weary of Existence When quite as many satin coats and cape*
looked like coffee and chocolate Ice who wished to make a sale. The man
Ho mom FLUPFY nm
shown by the leadinf deslgnerst and
Usefulness Is Over.
cream. After eating a hearty meal In had Just shaved him, and wanted to
worn
by
the
best
dressed
women.
While
sell
him
a
lotion
to
use
on
his
face
Coouettlah - • Aeesssery . wsinfif. >)
the American Red Cross canteen he
Some snimnis really commit suicide, nothing can ever take the place of the
' Paee* List by Meter Cars, Ae«at down with a book near the coun- when he shaved himself.
good, substantial cloth wrap for gen.'- •"-' awrsllnf • te> $mittr''*'^'i
ter. The kind-hearted worker looked "Is this what yon use on your cus- says a writer in London Answers. .
A dog either from old age or suffer- eral wear, there are niore silk and
over once or twice In his direction and tomers?" asked the judge.
According to sdvlcea from,)
was surprised to see big tears rolling "No." replied the barber, "it's so ex- ing from an incurable malady, will leap satin coats seen thjs year than ever
pensive I cannot afford it"
Into the sea. Especially Is this true before.
•
day of the light colored ttt
down his cheeks.
nearly over, due to rl»e fact
"Why, this will never do," she said "If you can't afford It when you get of collie dogs. A kind of melancholy With the vogue for lace, It is but
autoraobll* hss almoat coa^ietalX^
kindly. "Is there anything I can do twenty cents for shaving a mnn," re- seems to take possession of them logical that we should have lace
l»ef»eded • ^ie fair^ • carriage If. ~'*"
to help you? I'll be glad to, if I can." turned the judge, "how do you exppct whfen their activities and usefulness wraps. Cnllot is responsible for the"
transparent lace wrapt. ope of the
elegant Persiennes need to He dug his knuckles into his eyes me to afford It when I shave myself for are Impaired.
nothing?"
-The writer has known a Scotch col- greatest extravagances as well as one
thelr complexions frsMat the
and replied:
rayt of th« son with *dry,j
"I snoly am ashamed to make a The Imrber was nonplused and gave lie to take, as it were, a farewell look of the greatest novelties of the season.
the old herding hiils one day 'nnd Her models in nearly every instancesunshade*. In pl#eev 1&JL
•baby outeu myself, ma'am. This yer up trying to make the sale.—Boston at
then
to
plunge
Into
the
sea
with
a
Transcript.
are
plaited
at
some
point
more
solid, if less pretty*/
book done make me so mighty homewhining cry, and thus end its misery.
largely need. This t* made
Wraps From Other Days.
sick."
Population and Land.
Hunters hare known the elk buck Nets and veilings, as well as* chifsilk In tete de negrar, Wtnef Or"
She picked op the book he had been
brown sliades.
, «*.
reading. It was the canteen cook-book, The United States has a population and other big game to leap over preci- fons, are nsed t o make transparent
The handle* of theee remain
and It was opened at the section on of 33 persons to the square mile. In pices deliberately and mangle them- wraps. . When worn over a bright colDenmark the population is 183.56 to selves when the man-enemy was with- ored frock or a sjown"wlth a. liilge.
and thick with a leather thong* 1
"How to Fry Chicken."
the square mile. In France, a great in steady range of his prey.
passed over the wrist. Crook hai
bright-colored snsn, the effect is very
agricultural country, there are 101; in
A stork has heen known to perish beautiful, for the wrap serves to shadare no longer seen.
-^ •
BEANS MADE HIT WITH HIM the United Kingdom, 370; in Austria- In a conflagration rather than desert ow the frock. The sashes and other
for use with a «t*xllored
soli
Hungary, 197, and in Switzerland. 237 her little, helpless brood.
handles of the "en-cs**- ire r0t^
bright colored garnitures are lovely
Confirmed Woman Hater Finally Sue- persons to the square mile, Frederick
A swallow was seen flying back and showing through the nets. The great
sporting type, freijueotly In the*
cumbed to Culinary AbTffly ThaF 0. Howe, former commissioner of Im- forth to Its nest after a wicked wreck- dressmakers do not confine themof a golf club or a w ^ p , made
migration, estimated that If lands in ing of her nest by some mischievous selves to black for these'wraps, but
of Ivory or horn. — .
Reminded Him of Home.
the United States were cultivated as urchins. She was running the same
ror mere elegant wwar, all
When I worked on a cattle ranch in they are In other countries, and agri- risk as her blrdllngs, and seemingly use very bright colors. The bright
"objets I'arf" are used te
colored
ones
appear
often
over
black
Wyoming I chummed with a cowboy culture protected, the United States faced the prospect of their fate un
inal handle* proyidln|[ 'Apf^
dresses.
. ^_
named Hank, who was a genuine might have ten times as many farm- flluchlngiy.
the desired shape. Jail
There
is
ranch
In
the
Way
of
inspirawoman hater, writes a correspondent ers as how live upon the soil, while
handles Of carved woeet»;i
tion to be had from very old-fashHis mother died when he was a child, our population might be 500,000.000.nr#
seen a* Well M **"" "
Surely
a
Mean
Employer.
ioned
wraps.
The
charm
of
other
day*?
and a stepmother, stepsisters and step- 000 or more.
brap of black lacqi
•"Enery," observed BUI 'Awkius, *I is faltirfulW mlrrttred today In |u>
aunts had treated the boy so unkindly
with gold. 'ear as yer got a Job/* length and shoulder capes- composed
that he learned to distrust and dislike
His Special Gift
"Yes," answered the sad 'Enery. "I of tiers of iace^—preferably CJbahtllljl';
all women. If by chance any woman
4 !«.;««:
Modern lace capes are made mt
stopped jM. the ranch house Hank A school inspector visited one of the 'ave got a Job."
SPOrtT H/tT
schools over which he bears rule, and "Yer don't appear very 'appy about bright colored linings to be In keep
would seek other quarters.
made something of a speech to the as- It, dp yer?" asked Bill, "Ain't yer Ing with the demand for cheerful:
He often deplored the fact that sembled
foreman a decent cove, then?"
hues in clothes. Our great-grandwestern cooking did not measure up "Now,"children.
fih%<
**Oh! 'E's a mean, low-minded fel- mothers would .have been very Here is Shown One of Callefa Transsaid
the
great
man.
"the
to eastern standards. Well, Hank beparent Coat*, Inspired" by the Olev
ler!"
cried
the
outraged
'Enery.
"
'E's
thing
that
you
want
to
keep
In
mind
much surprised^perliaps shockedcame foreman, and I was fairly
Fashioned Lac* Cap** of Our
dirty dorg, 'e Is. Got *Un-ltke no- had they known that during: the hot
stunned when he announced that he is that you should always seek to do ations
Clrandmoth*r'e Day.
as
'ow
gents
like
me
should
be
some
one
thing
better
than
anyone
else
midsummer-days «t 1920 replica* of
was to marry a girl who cooked in a
treated.
F'r
Instance,
would
yer
becan do It You can begin to do that
boarding house In town,
lieve It, 'e actually took the legs off tnelr istce capes* heatlly trimmed with voJumlnpua garment Oreat loop*
"However did It happen?" I asked right now. Tell me^ls there anyone the wbeClbarrers so as a cove can't sit fur, were to be worn. In Olden Owes, reaching to the feet form the fleerest
among you who can do that one thing
In amazement.
down an' rest? Oh, Vs a mean dorg!" women dressed according to the Ma- They are faced with gorgeous green
sons and would have thought ft a huge and silver brocade. The yoke Is topped
"Simple enough." he made answer. better than.anyone else?"
—London
Ideas.
A youngster held up his hand.
joke to have a filmy midsummer cape by a collar which is simply a straight
*'I discovered that she cooks baked
literally dripping fur. A little fur pteceof the material doubled and gath"And what Is it?**
beans just like they do to Boston.**
Too General.
used-ns a trimming; for lace is really ered at the neckline.
"I can read my own writing better
^^ _
Director General Hlnes said of
Charming* A great deal of fur It? There Is another wrap in which the
than anyone else can," said the boy.
We 8ay Sc»-Too.
diagnosis Of the railroad trouble:
equally cbariSltig btjpfc rather un*0j*foft
He was a bashful young man and
continues over the shoulders like
"That diagnosis won't go down. It able on days when the thermbme',*) front
Time H» Spoke.
he wished much to propose to his best
a scarf, In this way forming a half
is too general. In fact, It reminds ine flirts with the lOO-mark,
>
girl. Every time he called on her he Nell—Tomorrow is Jack's twenty- of a young wife I know.
sleeve, and In caught together at the
tried to give, expression, to his' desire, eighth birthday*
"Her two-year-old baby was crying Bright Colors Shin* Through Lacs. back to make' a hood, which J s weightbut he simply could ^...d© so. Then Doris—Are you going to give him terribly One day at' the lunch table, I have Just seen a cape formed by ed by a heavy tassel. Black crepe da
he decided tofind.seine other fitting anything?
and her mother-ln-laW entered the, three full flounces of black Chantiily chine Is the fabric chosen for" thhf
way, and just as he was racking his Nell—Yes, a good strong hint—Bos- room and said:
- >
posed oh a foundation of French: bine model; It is- embroidered In peart'
brain most he happened Ito see In a
"•What on earth it baby crying satin. The cape ends at the walstllae gray silk and lined with' gray* crepe
window a postal card on which there ten Transcript,
'
%
aboutr
in front/but is several inchea longer » chine.
Willing t o Walk.
was the picture of a bride and a brideat
the
back.
A
broad
band
of
seal"The
young
wife
made
a
distracted
*One of these day* they will be ran*
groom.
akin forms a collar which stano> , ..,'„>•/• Far th« Brsestoti. **j„\J
gesture.
He bought the card, addressed, it t* ntng airship* regularly for passenger "-Wn. either/ she said, that she itra|a*tf ob and- •#*$ :ot*:*|r»»}.ftf?
fall best girl, and signed.his name.
heck continuing doern one side of tit se**or of a lucky cham, ItV froail
wants^ more^ mince
^ pie, or that she's froajt, which - wrap* around Ow smr- bracelet It moat mow '
tb«tv under the tench!** seen* be * ^ , w h j r Vm BO .trenr for good
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We're Right in the Mist of It

MORE SiLK AW SATUt

This is the time to keep cool and do your cooking and baking with a
Welcome or Popolar Combination Range

Absolute Perfection Guaranteed—Economical and Sanitary

Co-Operative

Foundry Co.
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